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Shop Metal Garage and Carport Pricing with the New Building Designer at
Carport.com, Delivered and Installed across the USA

Shop local metal garage and carport pricing online nationwide with the new Carport.com. The
website features a pricing tool that makes it easy for anyone to customize a metal building to fit
their need and their budget with delivery and installation included.

Wilkesboro, NC (PRWEB) April 21, 2016 -- Visit Carport.com today to browse the all new website dedicated
to garages, carports, and metal buildings. From simple one, two, and three car open carports to fully enclosed
metal buildings for the backyard, a workshop, or even commercial facilities, the easy shopping tools allow
customers to customize buildings easily with local pricing and offers simple online checkout. The building
designer lets users configure a unique structure including multiple building styles, roofing choices, custom
color selections for roofing, siding, and trim colors, as well as optional wall styles, gabled ends, and accessories
such as doors and windows.

With a few clicks, shoppers can build virtually any building up to 30’ wide by 50’ long. The company
manufactures commercial metal buildings up to 60’ wide clear-span by hundreds of feet long. These custom
larger buildings cannot be priced online, but friendly building advisors are standing by ready to assist callers
and verify their project specifications and custom quote a building of any size.

From boat covers, and automotive workshops to horse barns and hobby shops, Carport.com deliveries. The
company is owned and operated in the USA, and it delivers and installs metal buildings in most all 48
continuous states. Based in NC, every order is processed with engineering to ensure it will meet or exceed local
building codes, snow load, and wind loadings, and any purchase can be certified to if a building permit is
required for construction. Engineer stamped site-specific drawings are also available. As one of the Nation's
largest supplier of metal buildings, customers can shop a large selection of buildings by photo in the online
catalog, or start here and then customize the building with just a few clicks.

Customers can apply online for traditional financing, and the company now offers rent-to-own financing in
select locations, no credit check required. Once the customer places their order, the building is verified to
ensure the building complies with local requirements, and the building is then sent to manufacturing. Once
complete, the building will be packaged on a load for the installers to deliver-to-site for installation. All
shoppers need to do is secure an order with a small down payment at the time of order and then ensure your
installation site is level. The building can be installed on almost any surface including raw dirt. However, the
foundation must be level within 3” in any direction. If the installation crew delivers the building at a site that is
not level, additional installation charges may apply for the building to be constructed. For the best quality
installation, simple concrete footers at anchor points, or a full concrete slab provides the best foundation for
construction. When a foundation is out of level, this can cause alignment issues of the truss system and sheet
metal. Concrete is a simple way to ensure the site is level.

The versatility of the company's buildings is almost unmatched. The structures are used as boat covers, RV
garages, car garage, equipment storage, garden sheds, commercial storage, warehouses, airplane hangers,
batting cages, and other indoor sports and recreation facilities. The tubular frame steel construction can be fully
finished on the interior creating a unique space. The walls can be left unfinished or even left open such as a
covered shelter like a carport or picnic area; a metal roof system such as this is an economical solution. Want to
learn more? Call Elephant Structures to speak with a building advisor at 888-654-8299.
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Contact Information
David Davis
Elephant Structures
http://www.elephantstructures.com
+1 888-654-8299

Building Advisor
Carport.com
http://www.carport.com
888-654-8299

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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